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FORWflD PRICES lOR iGRICULTUL PODUCTS. 

(ice P._Ccll) 

Forward pricing ic probably tho nost CiCflIficant and 
prom1cin proposal in thc field of adinIstrativo prico fixing 
in agriculturo that has appoarod for sono rino. Although 
suggostod on. nally as a moans of MOGUnL 3pol f fio problcris in agricultural adninistratjoi in tho Unitoci Statos, tho proposal, 
nevertheless, should be of 1nerest to tthoe riving attention to like problems in this country. In this article an attempt is 
made to set out the more slnificant feai.uros of the proposal, 
its inhoront ascuriptions and the probable practical dfficultios 
v;hioh night ariso if such a progranrio wore imploriontea under 

PC,  co-tjme condition 

A forard price for c. oc'nnod ty mar be briefly defined 
as a price announced by a gcverrAlllent agency in advance of the planning operation on far2n pcduin that particular comrnodt:r, 
It is a guaranteed price (or prioe rflocr1  fixed at such a level 
as is n000ssry to induce farmers to produoo quantity of a 
Oomrnodity, which would prove dosIrLb.c from the point of view of 
possible estimated roqurcionts, and announced sufficiently far 
in advance to enable farmers to plth their production effectively. 
It is an attempt to set the price in advance at what the economist 
technically refers to as the "equi1ibiu point' botwoon the 
forces of supply and demand. it is "-1,0 necessary that the price docidod UOfl should be guaranteed for a sufficiently long timo 
and be sufficiently we].l defined as regards grades, place and 
time, so that farmers can carry out their production programme 
With some dogrcc of certainty. The length of tine betvtoen the 
announcement of a given pni.00 and the matur.ty of the crop to 
which it refers would, naturally, vr frog- cor.iodty to commodity. 

Tho price announced rocontl,r by the lrOct Board for 
1946/47 whoat is in one sense a forwa'd prico. However, it does 
not ctn1ctl:1  coma in this oatoory sLnco it appears to be basd

A  more on "fair prico considerations rathr than on any oonsidor 
ation of the quantit, i)f wheat likely to be forhconing In the 
c1rctoo, Furthermore, little or o cons1doratIon has 
apparently boon given to tho rclationshi of this price to the 
prices of other agricultural commodities which compote with wheat 
for land, labour and other r0sour3cs. Tio problem of price Inter-
relationships is of par:ount importance In administrative price 
fixing for prir.iary products. Prices for some other products havo 
boon announced in advanco during the wartino period, but cxai:iin-
ation will show that they also arc not forward prices in the strict sense of the torn, 

rantaes to Farmers. 

From the farmer Tc standpoint, the great advantage of 
forward prices would be that they woud shift from him the 
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responsibility for anticipating the market outlook for eoiodities, 
and accordingly remove some of the risk and uncertainty vthioh is 
the bane of his existence. Under most eircumstanoos when a farr.ior 
sows his crops or mates his livestock ho is not aware what the state of the market will bo when ho is ready to so11 his products. In the groat majority of cases the farmer takes existing prices or prices which have been current for the immediately preceding period as a guido to likely prices in the future, Moro often than not ho is in error in his assumption. 

In the past, farmers have roactod in two main ways when 
confronted with prico uncertainty. Sono have given up hope of 
over boing able to forecast price movements and have tended to 
adopt a traditional or routine scale of operations, which they 
maintain irrospectivo or price changes. The socoxid group have 
ondoavourod to incorporate eerie measure of flexibility into their 
farming operations. Scope for such activity is rather limited in 
agrioultuo, but it does occur in come crop and livostook outer-
prios. Both of those methods of attempting to overcome price 
uncertainty rc.iult in inefficient use of agricultural resources 
and involvo additional coats of production. Both rosult in lowor 
efficiency of production than would otherwise occur. If a system 
of forward prices wore in operation, responsibility for assessing 
future market movements would pass from the individual farmer to 
the Govoront, which would be oxpootod to be in a much bettor 
position than tho farmor to compute expected demand and to 
determine farmers' responses to various prioos. Tho Government 
would boar tho Con3oquonooc if its forecasts proved incorrect. It 
should, however, bo romomborod that forward prices would not 
Domovo uncortainty from farming altogether. There still remains 
technological uncertainty to which crop Insurance and like rioasuroc 
are the partial answer. 

iothor important consideration is the fILet that with a 
properly adninistorod forward price scheme there would be no need 
for production control measures and such clumsy and administrrit 
Ivoly costly dovioou which have charactoristically boon associated 
?ith guaranteed price schemes in the past. Farmors would be free 
to ontor into the production of a now commodity if the price prove sufficiently attractive and, in genoral, to concentrate on those 
products which they could produco most cheaply. This would result 
again in the commodities being pioduod much more efficiently than 
is the case when ciodity production la tied to existing farms or 
areas because production control schomos are related to an hiotox' 
ical base period. 

Forward pricing moans that prices arc returned to their 
former function of guiding and co-ordinating the volume of 
Production and also the use of resources as botvroon different 
conirioditios•  Forward prices arc basod on a consideration of the 
prices flocoasary to bring forward a given quantity of production, 
Prices would not bo dotormined by any arbitrary relationship to 
"fair priceff , "cost of productiontt , etc., but would be dotorrilnod 
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from lmovm facts concorning tho 3upply and demand pooit1on Whilo 
thic distinction botwoon pri000 as oconomic diroctivo3 and priecs 
Q "incomc produccr3" io long ovorduc, ncvcrthcicsc forward prico3 
would n000LlsariJ.y have to be aociatod with other moaDuron to 
onuro adequate inoomoc for marginal farrnorc if the latter Wore 
to bc retained on the land. In all probability, forward priooa 
would be somewhat lower than priecc. have traditionally boon in the 
past,. both for the above reason and alco bccauo of the fact that 
farmers will produce more in rcponic to lower prioo, which are 
guArantocd, than they will in roponco to comparatively higher 
pricc for which they have no ac3uranoo uc to their pormanoncy. 

Administrative Considerations. 

While it is part of the e.ential nature of forward 
prices that they are guaranteed for one production period in 
advance, provision must be made f o:  some degree of floxibUity in 
movement of prioc3 between those fixed ftr one period and thoco 
fixed for the noxt. Not only would prospotivo supply and demand 
position have to be considered anew at the ond of each production 
period, but attention would have o be given also to longer-term 
trends in consumer tastes, incomes, technical conditions and all 
the other factors affecting production and consumption. This typo 
Of price flexibility would be absolutely osnontthl for agricultural 
offioicnoy And would not rocult in uncertainty for the farinor 
except insofar as long-term conmitmonts wore conoornod Even this 
uncertainty could be reduced by making an announcement that the 
price would not be altorod up or dorm, at the end of a production 
period, by more than a given percentage of the existing pr:.oe. By 
such a method, it would be possible to Dresarvo sufficient 
flexibility in prices to induce ohanos necessary to keep produc-
tion in line with food roquiromonts, while at the Eamo time 
reducing price uncertainty of the typo dosoribod earlier. To do 
this affectively, it would be ossrjtial to announce price at an 
appropriate time in the production cycle of crops and livestock. 

The introduction of forward price guarantees implies 
that the Government must at the eame :timo develop some scheme 
whereby it can dispose of any quantities of conirnoditioc acquired 
in the process of the oporution of the schema. (It is inconceiv-
able that price supports cubidiod from general revenue could 
become a pornianont policy). The otablisation operations of the 
U.S. Conruodity Credit Corporation provldo an example of ono 
approach. Such a ohomo would necessitate the restriction of the 
programme to non-perishable commodities, Another alternative would 
be the introduction of some type of oqualisation schomo Howovor,  
this is a separate problem, quito outside the scope of the present 
discussion. 

PfiQu1t±_ in-ImplomontingForv1ardPrioc Programme. 

One of t10 moot obviowi difficulties which would confront 
any government agency whIch attor.ipqd to implement a forward price 
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programme would be that of determining a level of prices which 
would be appropriate if the objectives of the schema wore to be 
achieved, Tho task calls for an intimate 1aiowlcdgo of price, 
demand and supply relationships and trends, if forocasts of the 
outlook for various products arc to be accurately accossöd. The 
whole success of the scheme would depend on the accuracy with 
which such forecasts wore madoo  It is no reflection on Australian 
000ncmjcto and statisticians to may that we arc not in pOcrCtiiOfl 
of sufficient facts to enable such a programme to be put into 
operation in this country. However, oven if tho nocossary lmovrlodgo 
wore availablo, the procedure would necessarily involve an 
experimental approach, because farmers' reactions to ouch a scheme 
could not be completely anticipated in advance. 

Tho second difficulty arises from tho fact that prices 
which may be appropriate for redirecting production and ensuring 
efficient use of agricultural resources (the primary objectives 
of a forward price schomo) may not be those which would be most 
affective for the efficient distribution of the product. For 
instance, if a bumper crop, far in excess of anticipated require- 
ments, resulted in any given season, it is obvious that a forward 
price cat prior to the sowing of the crop would not be an approp 
nato one to oncuro that the crop surplus was disposed of. A 
similar difficulty arisen in the case of livestock ontorpnicoc in 
which agricultural coiioditico arc used as raw materials. A 
forward price sot, £ or example, for a particular wheat crop might 
not be a suitable price at which to distribute the grain to 
poultry, pigs and ethor livoetook enterprises cightoon months 
later. The only effective counter to such diffioultica would be 
the extension of governmental control over vtholosalo and retail 
market prices £ or agricultural products. Whatever the inherent 
advantages of forward prices, it seems unlikely that they would 
be implemented if they necessitated such widespread otonsion of 
control, 

Price fluctuations, which it was suggested above, onablo 
crop surpluses resulting from weather conditions to be disposed 
of, are of considerable importance to tho primary producers. In 
any appraisal of guaranteed price schemes, the value of price 
fluctuations should not be overlooked. Stability of production, 
although much sought aftor, cannot be achieved in agriculture 
because the level of production is largely a function of weather 
and other factors which arc beyond human control. Given ouch 
conditions price changes arc desirable, for they onablo farmers 
with short crops to be componsatod by receiving higher prices, 
thus tending to stabiliso farm income a much mono important 
consideration frçm tho faruor's standpoint than stabilisatioxi 
of pricoc (This observation dooc not refer to major price 
declines and advances caused as a result of depression and 
inflation, the effective counter to which lies in the field of 
monetary and fiscal policy). Preliminary investigations into the 
effect of crop size on gross income suggest that, in Australia, 
tho gross tarm Inoono C1QrVQd from several primary prodots would 
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havo fluctuated as widely, if not more widol, had a stabuilsod 
price boon in operation, than they have in the past under the 
so-called competitive price syston0 

Tho effect of the Sonoral. price level in determining the 
].ovol of primary product pricos is also of considerable importance. 
It seams oxtromoly unlikely that a forward price ncchanim would 
offoctivoly stavc off a mc.jcr decline in prirary product priccs if 
another major business depression wore to eventuate. To moot such 
an emergency, far more drastic Government measures would be 
required than the mere fixing of foriard pricoc. 

Quito apart from the economic considerations as to the 
feasibility of a forward price schema, the political implications 
of such a schema arc of farroaching importance. Briefly, the 
riddle to be solvod is one of finding a. way of implementing a 
prograrmo (which is presumably in tho interests of public welfare) 
so that it will not be subject to ithor political pressures on 
the one hand, or to the possibility of corruption of .  administrators 
on the othar hand. To avoid the latter, an agency must be mado. 
accountable to Parliament. But, if it is accountable to Parliament 
it would be inevitably subject to prscuro from groups with special 
interests who vould probably cook the establishment of prices at 
lovo].c which would dof oat the ends of the scheme. 

Farmers in the la-;t twenty years have become more active 
in pressing their claims for higher prices, more ospocially since 
the expanded intervention by Governments in agriculture dating from 
the early njnotconthjrtjcc. On the basic of recent experience, it 
scams probable that farmers would look unfavourably, upon a forward 
price plan which, for reasons sot out above, would result in levier 
prices than havo operated in the irlaTlodiato pact. Furthermore, it 
is extremely doubtful whether farmers would ho prared at the 
present time to accept the introduction of a system of forward 
prices involving a considerable dogroo of control ovor tho 
production and distribution of primary products. 

In viow of all those coriidorations, it does not scorn 
that the time is ripe for the wholosalo adoption of a scheme of 
the nature outlined. However, if thoeoncortod actions of 
Gcvornmonts result in sonic dogroo of economic stabiliiation in 
future, If recent trends in Govcrnmont administration in agric-
ulture continue and If farmers bocomo more conscious of the need 
for an effective programme to ensure stabilisation of farm inoonco, 
wo may yet coo the introduction of some of the more enlightened 
ideas which arc part of the now concept of forward pricos. 


